Course Description
F568
Software Training
Panel Design Configurator - Basics

Course Duration
The duration is one day.

Course Type
This is a classroom course led by a trainer with a maximum of 6 participants.

Course Goal
- You are familiar with the general program functions of the software tool PDC
- You are able to manage, and to lay out projects graphically and as lists
- You are able to adapt default settings of the program to suit your needs

Student Profile
The course is intended for installers (electricians) and panel builders, planners and constructors of electrical assemblies, electrical wholesale employees, and interested professionals.

Prerequisites and Recommendations
The student must have basic electro technical knowledge. Basic knowledge of the ABB and STRIEBEL & JOHN product ranges

Main Topics
You acquire a comprehensive overview of the future oriented STRIEBEL & JOHN projecting and planning tool. You get to know the features of the Panel Design Configurator and how to use these to meet your demands.
- Default and basic settings
- Opening own projects
- Selection of distribution panels
- Selection of accessories
- Output of drawings, lists and tenders
- Practical examples
- Tour of the production facilities